
EXPOSITION OF ISAIAH 

 

Message #41                                                                                                                Isaiah 30:1-5 

 

This text is a text aimed at “rebellious children.”  The noun “children” in verse 1 is plural and  

is used to describe “children of both sexes” (William Gesenius, Hebrew Lexicon, p. 125).  The 

word may refer to a son or daughter of your family or it may refer to a son or daughter in God’s 

family and it is a text designed to warn rebellious children.  Actually, in this text, it is aimed at 

rebellious   adults  ! 

 

The root word of the adjective “rebellious” is one that means these children had “turned aside” 

from God and did not want to hear God’s Word.  As Edward Young said, “Instead they turned 

unto their own desires and devices, and in so doing revealed their rebelliousness” (The Book of 
Isaiah, Vol. 2, p. 336).  A rebellious child is one who turns away from God and from hearing and 

obeying God’s Word.   

 

In I John 2:28, John tells us that there will be two ways God’s children may face Jesus Christ 

when He appears.  One group will have   confidence   in facing Him and the other group will be  

  ashamed   to face Him.  What this text implies is that it is possible for a believer to do things in 

this life that will leave him ashamed to face Jesus Christ, the One who saved him from his sins.   

It is possible for a believer to live such a lousy life on this earth, that he ends up totally humiliated 

in heaven.   

 

There is something truly wrong with us and with our spirituality if we find more comfort  

in our rebellion rather than our God.  That was exactly the problem Judah had and that is 

exactly what Isaiah addresses here.  God’s children need to know this - by your own nature 

you will be more prone to copy worldly vices, rather than godly virtues. 

 

Rebellion for God’s child will never end in   happiness   but it will always end in  

  humiliation  .  If you judge yourself you won’t need to be judged, but if you don’t judge  

yourself you will be humiliated and ashamed. 

 

Now the next couple of chapters in Isaiah (30-31) are chapters that focus on the folly  

and stupidity of God’s own people turning to some foreign power and foreign world for 

protection rather than to God.  There is nothing more stupid than for a child of God to think 

that this world offers you better security than your God. 

 

The immediate context was that some in Judah wanted to turn to Egypt for protection against  

the Assyrian threat.  Instead of repenting of sin and turning to the Lord, these people would 

rather rely on their own wisdom for their own protection, and God says it will not work.   

 

Now in the opening five verses, Isaiah addresses Israel as a bunch of rebellious and obstinate 

children.  Here is a lecture that should be presented to every child in every Christian home. 

 

GOD PRONOUNCES A SPECIFIC WOE JUDGMENT ON   REBELLIOUS   CHILDREN 

AND WARNS THEM THAT THEY WILL END UP TOTALLY AND COMPLETELY 

HUMILIATED AND ASHAMED. 



This is a very serious text aimed straight at children who rebel against God.  This text needs to be 

seen and understood because it has some very serious ramifications.  As you look down through 

this text, there are four reasons why God is going to judge a rebellious child: 
 

REASON #1 – They follow their   own   plans in life and not   God’s   plan for life.  30:1a 
 

Now the language used here indicates that they did not just sit around and discuss possible  

plans or options on their own, but they actually carried out or executed their own plans which  

did not come from God.  The lunacy of this is that this is God’s nation that is being threatened  

by a massive foreign power and they do not even consult with God, His Word or His prophet. 
 

Years ago in the Christian world things really got stirred up concerning the will of God for a 

person’s life.  There were a series of books that came out addressing the issue.  One side took 

somewhat of a loose approach, that basically said there was really no “bull’s-eye” will of God  

for your life and the other approach said yes there was a specific “bull’s-eye” will of God for 

your life and you could miss it.  The danger of this little theological uprising, as I viewed it,  

was that one side seemed to somewhat suggest that as long as you were a believer, you could  

just make decisions and plans and that was God’s will.  That was precisely the problem with 

Judah.  They were making plans on their own without asking God’s specific will and that is  

what brought about judgment. 
 

One of the biggest mistakes, one of the dumbest mistakes a child of God can ever make is  

to flounder through life on his own, thinking he does not need to consult God or His Word.  

There is no quicker path to disaster that to start making your own plans for your life without  

ever taking into consideration what God wants for your life.  Wise is the child who bows down 

before God and asks God for His wisdom to discover His will for his life. 
 

REASON #2 – They make   alliances   with people not led of God, which adds sin to sin.  30:1b 
 

Now another problem with Judah was that she was making her alliances and friendships not led  

by God’s Spirit, but led by their own spirit.  Their alliances were adding sin to sin.  In other words, 

their friendships were not being formed on the basis of the will of God or the Word of God and 

they were not being led by the Spirit of God; they were led out of their own desires and plans 

which refused to deal with sin, so in all reality this added sin to sin. 
 

We see a very important lesson here.  The reason people do not consult God and His Word  

is because they love their sin more than God and His Word.  The reason why a child of God 

disappears from godly counsel and godly things is because he/she loves the sin.  They want  

to add sin to sin and that is exactly what they do, and as a result they bring on themselves the 

judgment of God. 
 

Over the years I have visited many young people in detention homes and jails.  Inevitably the 

person ended up there because they were running with a person or group that got them into 

trouble.  I do not recall one time in all my years of ministry, where the rebellious child lived  

out his rebellion on his own.  He had partners.   
 

When a child of God begins to move away from God and His Word, you may be certain he has 

formed ungodly alliances with ungodly people.  All this does is add sin to sin and that leads to 

judgment. 



REASON #3 – They make decisions of movement in life without   consulting   with God.  30:2a 

 

God’s own children took off walking for Egypt rather than walking and bowing before God.  It  

is no small coincidence that the direction to Egypt from Judah is literally “down.”  The moment 

you make your own plans or you begin to move in your own direction without consulting God or 

His Word, you are moving in a dangerous, downward direction.  You may be able to justify and 

rationalize every move you are making, but you still are on a dangerous, downward path because 

you are moving away from God and His Word. 

 

Truth is, this movement is insane.  What possible help did these leaders think they could get 

from Egypt when you are up against Assyria?  When God’s children move away from God’s 

Word, they think in ways that are insane.  They do crazy things that are not even rational. 

 

One question raised concerning this text is, how did Hezekiah ever permit his leaders to come  

up with a plan to go to Egypt for help and not God?  The answer is, Hezekiah didn’t know about 

the rebellion of the leaders.  They were doing this behind his back.  Rebellious children are not 

children of integrity.  They do things behind their parents’ backs. 

 

REASON #4 – They find their refuge and safety in   enemies   of God.  30:2b 

 

Now the purpose of turning to Egypt was Judah thought that she would find the strength  

and security and safety there.  Apparently, they had forgotten about the law of God which  

said that Israel was never again to return to Egypt since God had delivered her out of Egypt 

(Deuteronomy 17:16).   

 

Think of how spiritually rebellious and insane this is.  Israel was willing to abandon her 

dependency and relationship with God who   freed   her, for a dependency and relationship 

with Egypt who   enslaved   her. 

 

Instead of turning to the Holy One of Israel, Jesus Christ, who could deliver her, she turned to a 

nation who had oppressed her.   

 

When you make decisions to move backwards to that which once enslaved you, you are destined 

for complete humiliation and disaster. 

 

There are four disastrous results for the rebellious child who “turns aside” from God and His 

Word: 

 

Disastrous Result #1 - Their lives will end in   shame  .  30:3a 

 

God says your rebellious decision will end in shame.  The Hebrew word “shame” comes from  

a Hebrew root which means to be ashamed and disgraced, knowing that you failed in hope and 

expectation and your mouth is silent.   

 

The word suggests that a person is deeply troubled and disturbed by the fact that they so 

miserably failed and are totally ashamed and disgraced by it (William Gesenius, Hebrew 

Lexicon, p. 109). 

 



If you are one of God’s children and go into the world looking for security and help and answers 

to your life and move away from God and His Word, this is how it will end for you.  You will 

get before Jesus Christ and you will stand before Him as a total failure and disgrace with your 

mouth shut.  You will look your Savior in the eyes and you will be totally and completely 

ashamed. 

 

Disastrous Result #2 - Their trusts will end in   humiliation  .  30:3b-4 

 

The word “humiliation” is a different Hebrew word.  The particular flare of this word is that 

God’s people would end up being shamefully wounded, insulted, disgraced, hurt and injured. 

Moving away from trusting God and His Word will not leave you happy.  You will be bruised, 

pierced, and cut.  You will be wounded, insulted and disgraced (Ibid., p. 400).  In other words, 

you will end up totally humiliated by what you have done and how you lived. 

 

The two cities named in verse 4, Zoan and Hanes, were two Egyptian cities and dynasties that 

were known to house Egyptian leaders and many prominent people.  Strabo says ”Zoan” was  

a great city in his day (i.e. 44 B.C.) and was located about one-half mile from the ancient ruins  

of one of the eastern branches of the Nile River.  We know from previous statements from  

Isaiah that there were princes and kingly relatives who lived there (Isaiah 19:11-13).  The name 

“Hanes” only occurs here in the Bible, but there is a city mentioned in Egyptian literature spelled 

“hn-n-stnj” which means the “king’s mansion” and it is very probable that Hanes was that royal 

Egyptian city (Ibid., p. 338).  

 

What we see here is that Israel’s ambassadors had traveled deep into the Egyptian infrastructure 

for help.  They had selected key places which housed key leadership.  Instead of turning to God, 

they turned to the godless.  Instead of the political leaders seeking out a man of God like Isaiah, 

they consulted with heathen Egyptians.  The Egyptian leadership did not know the Word of God 

or the will of God and they could care less if they ever knew it.   

 

But this is where rebellion leads.  God’s children end up far removed from God and end up down 

in Egypt, consulting with a bunch of spiritual deadbeats rather than their own God. 

 

God’s people make a fatal mistake when they rely upon people who don’t know God rather than 

those who do know God.  God is always our refuge and strength, not those who don’t know Him. 

 

Disastrous Result #3 - Their trusts will end in   shame  .  30:5a 

 

The first word for “ashamed” used here in verse 5 is a   different   word than the one used in 

verse 3 and at the end of verse 5.  This particular word has to do with having a bad smell and  

to stink (Ibid., pp. 100-101).  Isaiah’s point is that instead of God’s people ending up beautiful,  

they end up putrid.  Instead of them smelling sweet, as it were, they are a stench to the nostrils  

of God. 

 

God does not want His children ending up looking and smelling like this.  He does not want His 

people ashamed.  But when you look to the world for your security and you move away from the 

Word of God, you put yourself on a course that will leave you a terrible stench in the world and a 

stench in the nostrils of God. 

 



The second word used for “shame” is the same as verse 3, which presents the idea that one is 

totally disgraced and ashamed with one’s mouth shut. 

 

Israel would learn there is no profit in being a rebellious child of God.  There is no profit in 

making a worldly alliance with Egypt, because Egypt cannot provide for and protect Israel.   

Only God can do that.  If only Israel would learn and listen to Isaiah and turn to the Holy One  

of Israel, she could become a beautiful nation that would reflect the glory of God. 

 

But instead, to this very day, she lives in the world and consults with the people of this world  

and she certainly does not reflect the glory of God. 

 

Now we know that specifically during the Tribulation there will be a real political connection 

formed between Israel and Egypt (Isaiah 19:17-25).  This will be one of the final things that will 

be a prelude to the second coming of Jesus Christ.  In fact, eventually some of the Egyptians will 

end up worshipping the true God of Israel, but it will take the horrors of the Tribulation to bring 

Israel to the place where she realizes her help is in God.   

 

Disastrous Result #4 - Their name shall be a   reproach  .  30:5b 

 

The word “reproach” is a word that means to be despised, scorned and held in contempt (Ibid.,  
p. 307).  All you get when you are a child of God, who wanders into the world, is a name that is  

a “reproach” to people.  You are not esteemed; you are despised.   

 

Here is what God says to a rebellious child - You move away from Me and My Word and in the 

end I promise you that you will end up totally disgraced and ashamed.  Your life will have been  

a stench and you will end up humiliated and despised.  You will get before God with your head 

hung down and your mouth shut. 

 

Every child of God needs to know that Satan is out to lure you away from God.  He is out to  

take you down.  He is out to disgrace you, shame you and humiliate you.  Perhaps he has been 

winning recently in your life.  God is a gracious God who delights in restoring prodigal children 

who come home.  Will you come back home to God today? 

 

 


